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Executive summary  

Objectives  

In response to the crisis arising from the 2015-2016 drought, Concern Worldwide, Oxfam, Save the 

Children and Care International (COSACA) consortium implemented a food voucher activity with over 

40,000 households in 12 districts across the six provinces in Mozambique. The activity was part of a 

larger project with funding from Department for International Development (DFID), Swedish 

International Development Cooperation Agency (Sida), and the European Commission Humanitarian Aid 

(ECHO).  COSACA commissioned an evaluation of the food voucher activities with the aim to capture, 

lessons learned from the use of the two delivery mechanisms (paper and e-vouchers), the impact of the 

voucher program on household food security, and cost efficiency of the two delivery mechanisms. The 

themes of child participation, gender, and protection were analyzed throughout the study. The work 

intends that it should contribute towards the improvement of COSACA’s service delivery of future 

humanitarian assistance.  

 

Methodology 

An independent consultant conducted the field research in July-August 2017. The study included 284 

household interviews, 17 focus group discussions (FGD) with 229 people (74%  females, 26% males; 79% 

adults, 21% children) voucher beneficiaries, and 57 key informant interviews (KII) including vendors for 

food distributions, community leaders, other Government of Mozambique officials, and non-

governmental organization (NGO) staff. Also, the consultant completed a literature review of project 

documents and related materials.  

 

Key findings on impact on households 

 Agricultural production has increased as a source of income compared to 12 months ago. 

 The number of households claiming to have livestock has increased since the baseline (58% vs. 46%).  

 Over eighty-five percent of the respondents claimed to have planted in the last planting season. 

 Eighty percent of the respondents claim to be eating two or more meals a day; this is a 30% 

improvement from the 2015 figures for Gaza Province. 

 Nineteen percent of the respondents currently have debt, and on average, the debt has been held 

for 4.4 months.  

 Nearly 70% of the debt has been incurred since the last food distribution; food expenses still are the 

primary reason for taking on debts but show an improvement against the baseline (37%). 

 The use of three coping mechanisms see significant reductions—Comparing family members eating 

elsewhere by 7%, Buying food on credit by 29%, and limiting the quantity of food at meals by 45%.  
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 The respondents who had both voucher types prefer e-vouchers (72%). This sentiment was echoed 

in the FGDs and KIIs participants throughout all of the surveyed areas.  

 Respondents felt more secure with e-vouchers (76%) and that they appreciated that others could 

not use the e-vouchers because they had the beneficiaries’ pictures and PIN numbers.  

 Some 64% felt that paper vouchers were easier, while 35% felt the e-vouchers were. 

 The average respondent waiting time at fairs with e-vouchers was 49 minutes, while at the paper 

voucher fairs it was reportedly 82 minutes.  

 

Key findings from vendors 

 Most of the respondents expressed that it was not difficult to supply all of the items to all of the 

fairs (87%) though this deviates from KII and FGD respondents.  

 All of the vendors felt that COSACA did not describe the definition of “quality”; they felt that this 

issue should be explained explicitly in their contracts.  

 Nearly 60% stated that payments took 10-25 days and 25% said it only took a week. Roughly a third 

of the respondents experienced up to 30 days for repayment from COSACA partners. In the later 

stages, the vendors agreed that the reimbursement was more timely and averaging a week to 10 

days.  

 Over half of the vendors were able to reinvest their profits their shops or other ventures. A quarter 

of them purchased vehicles (cars, truck, motorcycles) used to support their businesses.  

 Of the vendors that used both types of vouchers, 60% preferred paper vouchers and 40% electronic 

ones.  

 

 What went well?  

 The design of the voucher activities was based on a robust analysis  

 Vouchers for food assistance was proven to be appropriate in Mozambique  

 The voucher activities were implemented at scale 

 Market monitoring was well used to inform necessary changes in voucher value 

 Food security was stabilized and markets strengthened in targeted areas 

 Reviewing of response analyses and opting for multi-modal programming worked 

 

What did not go well?  

 The e-voucher rollout was late and hastily implemented  

 The process of targeting was inadequate and uneven across COSACA partners 

  Capacity and staffing inadequate to ensure quality delivery of voucher programming 

 COSACA never achieved using monitoring as a “sense of well-being”  
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 Communication at all levels was insufficient to provide quality cash based programming 

 There was no clear response analysis completed specifically for vouchers 

Cross-cutting themes: child participation, protection, gender 

Child participation: There was little child participation in the voucher activities. The respondents 

asserted that they were only involved. Save the Children in Gaza Province did take action to improve 

child participation through the creation of 63 “child-friendly spaces.”  

Mainstreaming of Protection:  The COSACA voucher activities did address some Protection concerns by 

assuring that the most vulnerable equitably benefit from food assistance, in the eligibility criteria and 

targeting and selection of modality, delivery mechanism, and service provider. The voucher program 

appears to have affected intra-community harmony. Although FGD and KII participants indicated that 

the COSACA partners did invest in trying to mitigate in such situations, the issues still linger.   

Gender: The targeting of women as the recipient of the vouchers in line with minimum gender 

commitments in food assistance programming.  There was a commitment to monitor beneficiaries 

disaggregated by men, women, and children. There was little participation of men, women, boys, and 

girls in the design and monitoring of the project. 

 

Cost efficiency 

 E-vouchers had a positive impact on reducing the amount of time that beneficiaries had to wait at 

fairs---an approximate 40% reduction.  

 The turnaround time for their reimbursements from COSACA partners reduced from a high of 30 

days to an average of one week.  

 Field staff never seemed to reach a level of higher efficiency with e-vouchers.  

 For finance staff, however, reconciliation of payments was expedited with the switch to e-vouchers 
without the need to bring in temporary staff.  

 While the eventual return on investment the e-vouchers seems to take longer to achieve, economic 
cost should not be the primary reason for selecting a payment mechanism.  
 

 

Conclusions 

Relevance: All stakeholders were satisfied with the modality, and the local and regional vendors were 
able to respond to the demands of the food fairs promptly, and the response was relevant. The 
beneficiaries were satisfied with the products and the fairs, and they were appropriate for their food 
security needs. The local vendors were able to meet the demands of the fairs. For COSACA, it was 
important to expand their capacity to respond. Dedicated efforts to accountability systems are 
significant contributions to improving COSACA’s humanitarian work but need more focus. 
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Effectiveness: The response was not particularly effective in reaching its purpose. Though COSACA 
envisioned a piloting phase of e-vouchers, they agreed to a full roll out which reduced their 
effectiveness. Resourcing, capacity, and preparedness for the activities were suboptimal. Despite this, 
COSACA was able to deliver the intended services, but the quality of the service suffered as a result. 

Efficiency: Staffing was not sufficient regarding capacity or number to meet the demands of the project, 
and there was a lack of clarity on roles and functions. The MEAL system, entirely digitalized, presented a 
great potential to gain efficiencies in data collection and analysis, but this never reached its potential. 
Cost-efficiency calculation between the two voucher types was not possible as there was no system in 
place to collect critical information such as staff time. Despite these inefficiencies, COSACA began to 
experience an upswing in the cost-efficiency of its work through the e-vouchers. 

Impact: There were great successes of this response. The immediate one is that the food security was 
stabilized for over 240,000 Mozambicans; it helped to restore dignity for vulnerable households to be 
productive and children to continue with their schooling. The local market was also stimulated during a 
period of inflation, which secured markets for local and regional traders. The voucher activities injected 
innovations into humanitarian action in Mozambique.  

Sustainability: The benefits of the process of this CBP response are sustainable as the local capacity and 
understanding of voucher programming grew substantially. The response opens up the doors to test 
other types of CBP, unconditional cash transfers, restricted conditional cash transfers or a combination 
of the two. It also opens up an exciting opportunity to see if there are potential links between the 
national social protection programs and emergency safety nets responses. 

 

Recommendations 

Do a thorough review of COSACA’s capacity to do CBP: COSACA can implement CBP, but the objective 

should be to do it better and more efficiently. The consortium needs to do a thorough analysis of its 

readiness to implement such an activity again. COSACA should look at the Cash Learning Partnership’s 

Organizational Capacity Assessment Tool as a means to do the analysis. After, the staffing requirements, 

separation of duties, capacity building needs, and work plans needs should follow. Before the start-up of 

new CBP activities, COSACA should do another training of the staff on CBP basics, of which COSACA 

already has in its tool kit of documents. 

Budget for a realistic yet robust MEAL system for all COSACA partners: Learning from the lessons of 
this response, any future systems it should be minimal and optimal. Each agency must have dedicated 
staff working on MEAL in addition to one that can accompany issues related to the information 
technology aspects of the e-vouchers. The CMU must have both positions, which serves to coordinate 
and articulate the MEAL on behalf of the consortium. At a minimum, the system should look at process 
and outcomes. Tools must be agile and lend themselves to quick data collection.  

Allow for a significant time investment in the targeting phase: COSACA must ensure that future CBPs 
are methodological in following best practice in targeting and invest the time and human resources to 
ensure transparency and equity. The SOPs for the e-vouchers offer reliable guidance, but care needs to 
be taken to let community leaders and members air their concerns and observations.  CARE’s 
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“Community Score Card tool” could be easily adapted to weigh certain criteria over others based on 
community consensus. COSACA can also look into how to use registration data in LMMS better to 
validate and verify household data. The Lebanon Cash Consortium recently published a “Community-
based targeting report” may serve as an interesting study to understand how another larger consortium 
working in CBP tackles this critical and sensitive step in the process. 

Keep building COSACA staff understanding and commitment to accountability: Accountability must be 

seen as a shared responsibility with MEAL teams helping to guide processes and systems. The Core 

Humanitarian Standards provides a tool that guides such a process and can be used by COSACA. After 

the self-assessment, a general training should be created with the principal point people in the 

organizations; the training then needs to be cascaded out to the field levels. All materials and findings 

must be translated into Portuguese. While this recommendation is not unique to voucher activities, 

COSACA can use the opportunity to build its accountability through vouchers. 

Set up a system to measure cost-efficiency of vouchers from the start: For a more precise look at cost-

efficiency, different data would need to be accessible. In another phase, COSACA should assure that the 

mechanisms are in place to thoroughly analyze the actual costs of voucher programming including staff, 

vendor and beneficiary time investments, as well as separation of other critical costs. 

Engage with government partners and the private sector now to preposition future CBP: An expanded 

commitment to CBP will help COSACA to be better placed to respond to emergencies in Mozambique. 

To be best-placed COSACA must start engaging with the relevant stakeholders now to set in place 

agreements that can be activated when needed. Doing this may add to the consortium’s cost-efficiency 

as disaster preparedness and contingency planning may help to reduce costs of cash based programs.  
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1.0 Introduction 

The Concern Worldwide, Oxfam, Save the Children and Care International (COSACA) consortium, works 
in emergency preparedness and response, as well as longer-term resilience in Mozambique.  Since 2009 
the consortium implemented multi-sectoral projects with food security and livelihoods (FSL), water and 
sanitation (WASH), and nutrition activities. In response to the crisis arising from the 2015-2016 drought 
in Mozambique, COSACA implemented a food voucher activity with over 40,0001 households in 12 
districts across the six provinces as part of a larger project with funding from Department for 
International Development (DFID), Swedish International Development Cooperation Agency (Sida), and 
European Commission Humanitarian Aid (ECHO).   

An evaluation of the project was completed in May 2017, investigating the project overall through 
qualitative analysis. COSACA then sought to look more deeply at the food voucher activities with the aim 
to capture lessons learned from the use of the two delivery mechanisms (paper and e-vouchers2). 
Additionally, COSACA wanted to explore the impact of the voucher program on household food security. 
Lastly, COSACA sought to examine the cost-efficiency of the two delivery mechanisms. The central 
questions the study attempted to answer were: 

 What went well?  

 What did not go well?  

 What are the best practices that were generated?  

 What innovations have COSACA successfully piloted?  

 What can be improved upon in the future and how? 

The themes of child participation, gender, and protection were analyzed throughout the study. COSACA 
intends that this study should contribute towards the improvement of its service delivery of future 
humanitarian assistance. The following report is the result of the work. 

 

1.1 Methodology 

An independent consultant conducted the field research in July-August 2017 supported by a team of 

four to seven enumerators (total 20) and one translator per province (four total). Each data collection 

team received a half day training on the tools before the field work. The study adopted both qualitative 

and quantitative methods to collect information from primary and secondary sources. A household 

survey explored quantitative data including themes of general household information, livelihoods and 

income sources, assets, credit and debt patterns, food consumption, household dietary diversity, coping 

strategies, and voucher activities perceptions and experiences.  

                                                           
1 The actual number of total households have been difficult to verify by the consultant. As per the final report to DFID the official number was 41,544HH reached though later in 

the report the number reaches a maximum of 42,324. However, a verification of those numbers makes the maximum 40,721HH. The later number was the one used to establish 

the sample sizes. 

2 E-vouchers are defined as “A card or code that is electronically redeemed at a participating distribution point. E-vouchers can represent cash or commodity value and are 

redeemed using a range of electronic devices”. CaLP (n.d.) 
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The evaluation endeavored to use similar tools used the baseline study for COSACA II to enable a 

comparison of results. The comparable topics included food consumption patterns, sources income, 

asset ownership, reasons for debt, and coping strategies.  

COSACA voucher implementation areas were grouped at the provincial level, and districts with 

substantial caseloads chosen for study. The quantitative sample size was based on a 95% confidence 

level and used purposive sampling to select participants; this established a target of 267HHs with 284HH 

responses eventually utilized in the analysis. 

The qualitative tools were Focus Group Discussions  (FGDs) and Key Informant Interviews (KII); both 

tools used purposive sampling. Quantitative research questions probed the areas of perceptions of 

voucher activities, impact, challenges and opportunities of voucher modality, participation and inclusion 

of special needs groups, and suggestions for improvement. With the KII with COSACA partner staff and 

other NGOs, additional questions were related to processes used in project implementation.  Results in 

qualitative data collection were: 17 FGD with 229 people (74%  females, 26% males; 79% adults, 21% 

children), and 57 KII including vendors for food distributions, community leaders, other Government of 

Mozambique officials, and non-governmental organization (NGO) staff (See Annex I and III). Also, the 

consultant completed a literature review of project documents and related materials (See Annex IV).  

Quantitative data for the household surveys were collected digitally using tablets and uploaded to KoBo 

Toolbox 3. Data was then cleaned and analyzed with the help of KoBo and manually through Excel when 

needed. Information obtained from household survey was then examined against the baseline data.  

The qualitative data from the FGDs and KIIs were entered manually in Word and Excel and coded for 

thematic analyses and used to generate re-emerging themes. 

 

1.2 Limitations of study 

• Limited baseline data: The baseline for COSACA II was completed in December 2016 and report 

released in January 2017. As a result, it does not accurately establish real baseline data as the 

voucher activities started nearly eight months earlier. Additionally, the sampled areas in that study 

were limited in geographic focus and not necessarily comparable to the COSACA voucher 

implementation areas as a whole. Therefore, it is not the most accurate point of comparison and 

can only be used to show tendencies. 

• Staff turnover and availability:  By the time of the study, most of the project staff were no longer 

employed by the partner organizations. For Oxfam, there was no field presence of their staff, and 

the insufficient presence of their partner in the area studied. Most of the few remaining staff who 

worked on the activity were on leave and could only be interviewed at the end of the consultancy 

period. Quite a bit of historical data and observations were not retrievable for the study.  

                                                           
3 KoBo Toolbox is a free open-source tool for mobile data collection, available to all. It allows you to collect data in the field using mobile devices such as mobile phones or 

tablets, as well as with paper or computers.More information can be found at https://www.humanitarianresponse.info/en/applications/kobotoolbox 

https://www.humanitarianresponse.info/en/applications/kobotoolbox
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• The timing of study: The amount of time allotted for the field work was very limited and spread 

over a vast geographic area requiring many flights. Therefore, field work was limited to a bare 

minimum not allowing for very in-depth analysis in each community. Additionally, external events 

coincided with the study including the National Census and a visit of the President to one of the 

communities, which may have had some effect on the availability of the community members.  

• Four different teams collected data: In an attempt to work as quickly as possible, local enumerators 

and translators were hired in each province. Because of this, there were four different training 

sessions and four different sets of field teams. While every attempt was made to assure continuity 

in the use of the tools, translations of the household questionnaire into the local languages could 

have varied among the teams and team members.  Data that was outside of normal ranges were 

disregarded and not used in the analysis. 

• “Inward” looking: The study focused on some COSACA stakeholders and did not take into 

consideration other actors implementing vouchers in the country. It did not dive deeply into market 

integration issues. Additionally, it did not consider other aspects of COSACA’s work although it was 

an integrated project. 
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2.0 Background  

2.1 General country information 

Mozambique’s population is 28.8 million4 people. In 2016, their ranking in the United Nations (UN) 
Human Development Index was among the lowest in Southern Africa and the world—ranked 181 out of 
188.5 Under multi-dimensional poverty measures, 69.6% of the people in Mozambique live in poverty 
with the highest concentration in the rural areas6. The mean years of schooling for all the population are 
3.5 though girls only have an average of 2.4 years7. Malnutrition in the country is more than the average 
for countries with Low Human Development; some 43% of all children under five years’ of age suffer 
from moderate to severe stunting8.  In Mozambique, safe water supply coverage is only at 49% and in 
the rural areas coverage is only 35%9.  An estimated one in four Mozambicans has access to improved 
sanitation structures10. 

Gender inequity in Mozambique is significant, and the country falls at the bottom ranking in comparison 

to other nations with Low Human Development11. Women and girls lag considerably behind men and 

boys in their achievements in health, education, and command over economic resources. Human 

Immunodeficiency Virus/Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome (HIV/AIDS) prevalence for people aged 

15-49 in Mozambique is 10.5%, which is the eighth highest rate in the world12. There are some 

2,000,000 orphaned children in Mozambique with 740,000 of them orphaned by AIDS13.  

Over 80% of the population in Mozambique earns its livelihood from agriculture14. Staple crops include 
beans, maize, rice, and cassava; cash crops vary by livelihood zone and include cotton, tobacco, sesame, 
and cashews. Fishing and animal husbandry (e.g., cattle, goats) are also practiced throughout the 
country. Despite the widespread dedication to agriculture, productivity is low as a result of a lack of 
appropriate technology and support15. Markets tend to be distant, unreliable, and uncompetitive for 
small farmers16. Food insecurity is common for three to four months a year between harvests. 
Mozambique is also highly vulnerable to shocks from drought, flooding, and cyclones.  Since 2009, there 
have been nearly annual occurrences of these shocks in the country17. Mozambique has received 
humanitarian funding to address the effects of such crises. In 2016, United States (US)$75.3 million was 
in response to humanitarian needs arising from the consequences of drought in the country and mainly 

                                                           
4 World Bank (n.d.). 

5 UNDP (2016). 

6 Multi-dimensional poverty measures capture the multiple deprivations that a person can face: in education, health and other aspects of living standards. OPHI (2017).  

7 Ibid 
8 Ibid. 

9 UNICEF. (2014). 

10 Ibid. 

11 UNDP (2016). 

12 World Bank (n.d) 

13 UNICEF (n.d) Figures from 2012. 

14 UNDP (2015) 

15 FEWSNET & SETSAN (2014) 

16 Ibid. 

17 Ibid. 
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directed to food security interventions (74%); this was the most significant influx of humanitarian 
support since 200818. 

 

2.2 Cash based programming in Mozambique 

Cash-based programming (CBP) in Mozambique has been implemented within the development context 

for some time. The Government of Mozambique began implementing two large-scale social protection 

programs through its Productive Social Action Program (now Basic Social Subsidy Program) as early as 

199019. These programs reached over 350,000 households throughout the country as of 2015 and are 

funded by the Government with support from other donors20. One program targeted labor poor 

households with monthly unconditional cash transfers of between US$6.90 to $13.50 depending on the 

number of household members. The other focused on households that are considered poor, food 

insecure and at risk of climatic shocks with conditional monthly cash transfers of US$25 based on their 

completion of public works.21 

The World Food Program (WFP) also has implemented the use of food vouchers in the country, as well. 
One such example was for malnourished people with HIV/AIDS and tuberculosis. The recipients could 
redeem the vouchers in local shops on a monthly basis22. 

CBP in the humanitarian context in Mozambique, however, has been limited in use. Vouchers have been 

used for seeds and tools fairs as early as 2001 by KULIMA, Action Aid, and the District Agricultural 

Directorate23. Other seed voucher projects have been implemented over the years throughout the 

country by various NGOs.  The Food and Agricultural Organization, also, reportedly used e-vouchers in 

Manica Province24. COSACA and Oxfam responded with emergency relief to over 22,000 households in 

Gaza and Zambezia during the 2013 flood response with input voucher based actions25. 

Regarding cash transfers, whereby people are given money, Mozambique is one of the few places 

globally where these types of interventions have not been used for humanitarian relief26. In general, 

Government officials have not been in favor of cash transfers voicing concerns about “dependency, 

access to markets, risks that people would not spend the money wisely, fears that traders would 

opportunistically raise prices and worries that people would expect the cash assistance to continue.” 

The COSACA consortium faced these concerns while advocating for unconditional cash transfers to be 

part of their 2016 drought relief work, but they were unsuccessful in swaying opinions to receive 

authorization for this modality. Another consortium, CHEMO, composed of World Vision International 

                                                           
18 UNOCHA (2017a) 

19 Cristina Cirillo and Raquel Tebaldi (2016) 
20 Ibid. 

21 Ibid. 

22 Jennifer Umberg (2015) 

23 Catherine Longley (2006) 

24 Save the Children Fund (2016). 

25 COSACA (2013).  

26 Sarah Baily (2016) 
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and Food for the Hungry implemented a similar food assistance project as COSACA with vouchers in the 

2016-2017 response, as well. 

 

2.3 Background COSACA voucher activities 

In a later proposal for the three-year funded project “COSACA Joint Rapid Emergency Response,“ known 

as COSACA I, the consortium outlined its intention to study local markets and their capacities to absorb 

CBP with other priority sectors such as shelter. COSACA planned for two Emergency Market Mapping 

Analysis (EMMA) pilots to inform potential emergency interventions in the event of disasters. In August 

2015, with signs of acute food insecurity looming each partner completed emergency assessments in 

their areas of intervention. 

In February 2016 COSACA partners, with support from Save the Children and Oxfam, completed an 

assessment using the EMMA and Rapid Assessment for Markets (RAM) methodologies to evaluate the 

capacity of two staple food markets to provide adequate supplies of food to the communities in Gaza 

and Inhambane provinces. The assessment included ten locations although security constraints 

restricted access to Inhambane province. Therefore, all data collection took place in Gaza Province27. 

Later in March 2016, COSACA, with support from Save the Children, completed a feasibility and risk and 

delivery mechanism assessment for unconditional cash transfers in Gaza Province.  

In April 2016, the consortium released its “COSACA Draft Response Strategy” which laid out its plan over 
the period of May 2016-March 2017 to address the increasing numbers of people requiring 
humanitarian assistance. Basing the analysis on FEWSNET reports, COSACA intended to extend the 
voucher programming in and into areas in IPC 3 classification and potentially IPC 2 classified, with exact 
districts to be targeted to be based on available figures and coordination with other agencies28. The 
strategy presented different scenarios on food distributions for eleven, nine and six months for 
households in need and covering 30% of all the people in need for food security support29. 
 
An additional tranche of funding was obtained in late 2016 through the project “Promoting recovery and 
building resilience of drought affected people in Mozambique” and known as COSACA II; the proposal 
was submitted to DFID and Sida30 in July 2016. COSACA II sought to expand the voucher component 
considerably targeting 38,252HH and roll out the use of e-vouchers. The areas targeted for the 
intervention were determined based on Secretariat for Food Security and Nutrition (SESTAN) food 
security analysis and in agreement with government partners. The expansion into new areas or increase 
in caseload were also determined based on these reports and evolved over the course of 2016. 
  

                                                           
27 Maite Alvarez, et al. (2016) 

28 COSACA (2016b) 

29 Ibid. 

30 DFID funded 100 % the voucher activities. 
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Map 1: COSACA voucher intervention areas31 

 

Eligibility criteria for the voucher activities included Households with a maximum of 1.5ha of land and no 

livestock (excluding poultry); Elderly people with responsibility for children; Child-headed households; 

Widows and/or single mothers with young children; Chronically ill; Households with a disabled member 

who is unable to work; Pregnant and lactating women; and Households with more than one child under 

two years of age. In the first stage of the voucher project, community members and COSACA partners 

led the selection of beneficiaries. In COSACA II adjustments were made to the beneficiary criteria due to 

lessons learned in the first stage of the response.  As agreed with DFID, the criteria for selection of 

beneficiaries were adjusted to benefit those most in need of assistance. Re-targeting, as well as 

verification of the initial beneficiaries,  was done in most areas and new areas were targeted, too. 

Beneficiary households received Restricted Unconditional Cash Transfers32. The vouchers were 

redeemable for specific products including rice, maize meal, oil, sugar, beans, and salt. In some fairs 

vendors also offered products such as soap, ground nuts (peanuts), seasonings (caldo), matches, slippers 

(flip-flops), and spaghetti. 

                                                           
31 Map courtesy of Louis-John Havemann at Mozambique Happenings http://www.mozambiquehappenings.co.za/maps-moz.html 

32 Restricted Unconditional Cash Transfers are transfers given to beneficiaries without requiring any specific action from the beneficiary, but with restrictions on where (which 

shops) and what (which commodities and services) the money can be spent. More or less rigid restrictions can be imposed through the use of commodity and value vouchers. 

The former are the most rigid as they require recipients to spend the money on items from a specified list of goods and services in pre-selected shops or facilities, while the 

latter can be used on any item sold or service offered by the pre-selected shops or facilities up to a certain total amount. Anjini Mishra (2017) 

http://www.mozambiquehappenings.co.za/maps-moz.html
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The amount of the transfer was intended to cover a minimum of 1100Kcal/person/day of energy needs 
for a family of five. The original voucher value was worth US$36/1800MZN. Based on COSACA’s price 
monitoring, the voucher value increased to US$42/3200MZN. A final increment was made to the 
voucher value to $50/3800MZN because of food price inflation; this amount was also recalculated to 
cover a minimum of approximately 1100Kcal/person/day of energy needs for a family of six. Food basket 
and voucher values were the same for all COSACA partners. 
 
COSACA partners organized fairs in the communities on a monthly basis; there were few exceptions to 
this with some months doubled generally due to poor road conditions during rains. Vendors brought the 
items to a central agreed area and fairs were conducted over the day; on some occasions, the fairs 
needed to be continued into the second day. COSACA partner staff were at the fairs assisting 
beneficiaries and vendors throughout the process. 
 
From March to November 2016, COSACA partners used paper vouchers in a booklet form and later a 
sheet. In December, the consortium piloted the use of e-vouchers using technology from Last Mile 
Mobile Solutions (LMMS) and Mastercard33, and by February most communities used e-vouchers.  
 
Food distributions reached their peak during the third quarter of the project when additional 
households were added to the case load.  According to the final COSACA II project report, the 
consortium reached 109% of its target for beneficiaries. Thirty-eight vendors were engaged—nearly 
double the target of 20. 
  

                                                           
33 LMMS is stand alone system that uses web-based mobile applications used in humanitarian response. The system allows for digital registrations and produce identification 

cards. The MasterCard Aid Network is an end-to-end, non-financial service designed to streamline aid distribution even in the absence of telecommunications infrastructure. 
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3.0 Study Findings 

Voucher beneficiary households participated in a household survey conducted for this study. As 

previously stated in the “Limitations” section, all references to “baseline” in this section are to data 

collected in the December 2016 study34. All references to “end line” refer to primary data gathered in 

July-August 2017 as do the references to data about situations 12 months prior. Not all data collected in 

this study is comparable to the 2016 study. In those cases, respondents were asked to make historical 

recollections. Occasionally the data gathered in the 2015 needs assessments are also used as a point of 

reference, as well. Footnotes indicate such instances.  

 

3.1 Results: food security and livelihoods 

The respondents were 85% women and 15% men. The average household size was approximately six 

people; nearly 70% of respondents had six people or below in their household.  The respondents 

represented beneficiaries of each COSACA partner mostly in proportion to the total caseloads that the 

NGOs had in the voucher activities of the project. 

 

Agricultural production is the first source of income for those interviewed, which is the same as it was 

12 months prior. Both sets of data compared to the baseline show a greater reliance on agricultural 

production. Currently, casual labor is the second most significant source of income, whereas 12 months 

before it was the sale of natural resources. This change is likely due to the improved conditions for 

agricultural cultivation.  

                                                           
34 Forcier (2017). 
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Sources of income slightly increased over the past 12 months (7%). More respondents have multiple 

sources of income now. 

Table 1: Number of sources of income per household by percentage current vs. 12 months prior 

# Sources of income Now 12m before 

0 1% 3% 

1 38% 47% 

2 47% 40% 

3 12% 12% 

4 1% 0% 

 

The contribution of each of the income sources has not changed significantly from the time of the 

interviews and 12 months prior with two exceptions. As seen with the sources of income, casual labor’s 

contribution to the total source of income has increased (27% vs. 3%). Sales of natural resources have 

reduced in relative significance to the total income (8% vs. 26%).  

The number of households claiming to have livestock has increased since the baseline (58% vs. 46%). 

Regarding the households that do have livestock, cattle, and poultry holdings are up 16% and 15% 

respectively. Goat holding is down considerably from the baseline, however (24%). 
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Over eighty-five percent of the respondents claimed to have planted in the last planting season35. When 

asked if they had enough seeds for the next planting season, only 39% affirmed that they did. This 

number is up from the baseline when it was only 17%36. For those that do not have enough seeds for the 

next season, the main reason identified is not saving enough seeds. However, the magnitude of this 

issue has decreased by 15% from the baseline as seen in Table 2. 

Table 2: Comparison reasons for not having seeds for next planting season baseline vs. end line 

 
End line Baseline 

Not enough seeds from last season 52% 67% 

No seeds on market 1% 15% 

 

On average, adults in households are eating two meals as are children in general; children under five are 

eating nearly three meals. Eighty percent of the respondents claim to be eating two or more meals a 

day; this is a 30% improvement from the 2015 figures for Gaza Province37. 

Table 3: Average number meals consumed per day by percentage HH reporting: 2015, baseline vs. end line 

# MEALS/DAY 2015 2016 2017 

1 47% No 
Information 

10% 

2 43% 57% 52% 

3 7% No 
Information 

28% 

For most of the targeted households, the food distributions covered the critical hunger gap period of 
October to February38. Respondents in one FGD claimed it was the easiest hunger gap they had ever 
experienced in spite of compounded crisis they were confronting. 

                                                           
35 This refers to the second planting season. 

36 It is not clear if this referred to the first or the second season as the field work happened during the second season planting. 

37 Julião Mário Matsinhe (2015) 

38 FEWSNET (2016b) 
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Regarding debt, 19% of the respondents currently have debt, and 81% do not. On average, the 

respondents have debt for the past 4.4 months. Nearly 70% of the debt was incurred since the last food 

distribution; debts held for under a year make up 20% of the total. Debts held for more than a year were 

10% of the responses, which implies that some households were still incurring debt during the 

distributions. Food expenses still are the primary reason for taking on debts but show an improvement 

against the baseline (37%). 

 

The respondents were probed for their use of nine coping strategies in the seven days before the 

interview; three of them are comparable to those surveyed at the baseline (Comparing family members 

eating elsewhere, Buying food on credit, and limiting the quantity of food at meals). There are 7-45% 

reductions of households claiming to have used these coping strategies in the week before the 

interview. 

 

Looking at household dietary diversity, respondents are eating an average of five food groups. These are 

mainly maize (84%), sugar (69%), green leafy vegetables (68%), condiments (58%), and oil (45%). The top 

sources of the food are purchase (44%) and production (39%). In the 2015 survey in Gaza Province, 

these two sources contributed 62% and 10% respectively. 
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The FGD and KII respondents felt that the vouchers activity had a significant impact on the households. 

Primarily they mentioned that it helped stabilize food security and gave people energy to do other 

productive activities such as farming or casual labor. Several communities said that the chronically ill 

were able to take their medications with the food, which helped them maintain their health. Many FGD 

participants stated that children were able to continue going to school; children FGDs confirmed this 

observation. In general, children said they felt happier as a result of the support, they ate more 

frequently, and it gave them more energy. 

 

The respondents who had both voucher types prefer e-vouchers (72%). FGDs and KIIs participants 

echoed the sentiment throughout all of the surveyed areas. They also felt more secure with e-vouchers 

(76%). The FGD respondents emphasized that they appreciated that others could not use the e-vouchers 

because they had the beneficiaries’ pictures and PIN numbers. Furthermore, they appreciated that the 

e-vouchers were less vulnerable as they were water resistant. Regarding ease of use, 64% felt that paper 

vouchers were easier, while 35% felt the e-vouchers were. These responses may be connected to the 

low levels of familiarity with the technology used for the e-voucher transactions and the low levels of 

literacy amongst the population.  

E-vouchers were more efficient for the beneficiaries’ time. The average respondent waiting time at fairs 

with e-vouchers was 49 minutes, while at the paper voucher fairs it was reportedly 82 minutes. When 

asked if the waiting times were reasonable, there was higher acceptance for the e-voucher fairs than 

paper ones (89% vs. 73%). Only 11% of the respondents had to pay for transport to or from the fairs. 
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3.2 Vendors’ experiences and perceptions on use of vendors 

Vendors were interviewed about their experiences and perceptions of the voucher project. On average, 

these vendors served eight communities with the closest being seven kilometers from their shops and 

the farthest 296km. Each vendor hired between seven and 20 additional staff to assist them in the fairs. 

Over 80% of the vendors typically give credit to clients, but this is usually to institutions or salaried 

people. Only 27% give credit to people that may fit the profile of COSACA’s beneficiaries. All of them 

change their policies of granting credit during times of drought (e.g., less credit, restricting who receives 

credit). 

Most of the respondents expressed that it was not difficult to supply all of the items to all of the fairs 

(87%) though a smaller percentage had some difficulties (17%).  This perception deviates from the KII 

and FGD information. Those respondents explained that in some of the fairs vendors did not have 

enough supplies to meet the demand. This experience tended to happen in the earlier fairs; vendors 

were able to gauge volumes better at the later ones.    

Only one of the respondents had some level of difficulty in supplying the quality of products expected. 

However, all of the vendors felt that COSACA did not describe the definition of “quality”; they felt that 

this issue should be explained explicitly in their contracts.  

All of the vendors received some training from COSACA partners on the vouchers activities, and they felt 

that it met their needs. It is unclear, however, how successful or in what way they were able to cascade 

the points (e.g., child safe guarding, customer service, voucher use) to their staff. There was no formal 

monitoring done with the vendors by COSACA partners, but there were ad-hoc feedback and supervision 

of their activities at the fairs. 

Regarding the payment frequency from the COSACA partners, there was variability. Nearly 60% stated 

that payments took 10-25 days and 25% said it only took a week. Roughly a third of the respondents 

experienced up to 30 days for repayment from COSACA partners. Regarding their satisfaction in the 

frequency of payment, 67% found it acceptable and 33% found it acceptable to some extent. For the 

vendors who were in the project in its earlier phases,  the delay in repayment was more pronounced to 
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the extent that they had to lodge complaints. In the later stages, the vendors agreed that the 

reimbursement was more timely and averaging a week to 10 days. The delays tended to affect the 

smaller scale vendors more acutely; they recommend that to ensure the constant supply of goods that 

COSACA attempt to be as predictable and timely as possible in reimbursements. Vendors seemed 

satisfied with payments done in 15 days or less. 

All of the vendors affirmed that their revenue and profits increased during the voucher period. They also 

agreed that being part of the project had benefits and rewards. Mainly they cited the growth in business 

volume as the principal advantage. Over half of them were able to reinvest their profits to increase the 

amount or type of products in their shops. A quarter of them purchased vehicles (cars, truck, 

motorcycles) used to support their businesses. Half of the respondents invested profits earned into new 

ventures diversifying their sources of income (e.g., boreholes, hotels, restaurants). 

The most significant reward for participating in the project was the increased and guaranteed sales. Two 

of the vendors appreciated that they could do their part to help communities in need. Various vendors 

commented that they were pleased that local vendors were considered as suppliers and that it built 

their capacity. The only negative aspect identified by the vendors was the slowness in reimbursement of 

costs. 

Some 83% of the interviewed vendors were part of the e-voucher scheme. Of those that used both 

types of vouchers, 60% preferred paper vouchers and 40% electronic ones. While each vendor had 

different reasons for these preferences, it appears that they more quickly processed paper vouchers as 

it mirrors cash payments. E-vouchers require additional steps for transactions, ones that they do not 

typically take in their business operations.  

There were mixed perceptions on which voucher mechanism was faster at the fair. Many respondents 

felt that the technical problems (e.g., tablets use, sources, forgotten PIN numbers) were the biggest 

draw back of the fairs. Unique to the vendors in Gaza Province were issues related to the failure of 

power and the equipment for the e-vouchers. A third of the respondents felt that beneficiaries needed 

more sensitization on the process of the voucher schemes. They also felt that COSACA needed to 

communicate with them better about the project, as well. 
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4.0 Analysis of voucher activity process 

A considerable amount has already been written about the last two COSACA projects39. Some of it is 

general, other very detailed and specific. This study attempted to look at of the vouchers activities only. 

However, some of these aspects cannot be parsed out and attributed only to these activities. The 

following section examines the principal questions for the evaluation. 

   

4.1 What went well?  
The design of the project was based on a robust analysis:  A thorough analysis of the needs and the 

opportunities was done at the outset of the project. Household Economy Approach (HEA) report 

produced in February contains precious information on the livelihood zone albeit specific to only parts 

of two of the provinces targeted by COSACA partners. The HEA set a basis for precise calculation of 

different Minimum Expenditure Basket (MEB) amounts to guide the process of setting the voucher 

values. This document is a useful tool for communicating the rationale of the MEB to donors and 

government stakeholders. There was no report available on the initial response analysis of the first 

phase of the response when paper vouchers were selected. However, the later produced “Feasibility & 

Risk and Delivery Mechanism Assessments in Gaza Province, Mozambique” study did thoroughly 

examine community and government acceptance and vendor capacity in the province albeit geared 

toward an expectation of unconditional cash transfers. 

Vouchers for food assistance was proven to be appropriate in Mozambique: COSACA showed that 

vouchers could be used to deliver humanitarian food aid in the country. As one of the last bastions in 

Africa with limited experience in CBP in the humanitarian context, this response was a litmus test for 

NGOs, donors and the government alike.  Although there was a reluctance on the part of some 

government actors at the commencement of the project40, they proved to support the modality at the 

end. Key informants at the district and provincial level confirmed their support and approval of the 

project during the evaluation. 

Beneficiaries, vendors and local leaders all felt that the modality was a good one and right for their 

communities. Few of the studied communities had benefited from voucher projects for seeds and tools 

in the past, but the majority were unfamiliar with the concept. Initial perceptions were ones of doubt 

and a bit of mistrust, but there is a universal satisfaction with the voucher scheme and food fairs. 

Fairs as a means of distribution were a good choice, as the communities are mostly far from local shops. 

Distributing through vendors at their shops would not have been appropriate because of the newness of 

the concept of vendors and COSACA partners alike. Beneficiaries were satisfied with the fairs as a means 

of distribution, as well. The local market was able to respond to the food needs. Most of the fairs had 

enough of the right types of food stuff of the quality that the beneficiaries wanted. The vendors, some 

                                                           
39 Forcier (2017), IHS International. (2017) 

40 Cliff Mushaya (2016) 
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skeptical at first, eventually saw the business benefit to be involved in such a project. While the inclusion 

of small vendors required a larger time investment on behalf of the COSACA partner staff, it was an 

important step to test the potentiality of their involvement. 

The voucher activities were implemented at scale: Humanitarian actors can often be criticized for 

piloting activities, which may not be feasible at scale. With the limited CBP experience and the reticence 

on the government to delve into cash transfers, it is admirable that COSACA took the risk to use 

vouchers for food assistance at large scale. It is in-line with High-Level Panel on Cash Transfers to work 

at large-scale allowing for economies of scale41. And scale is necessary; evidence shows that as CBP 

grows and it becomes more efficient, even cheaper42. The activities were expanded regarding caseload 

and into other geographic areas as the food insecurity situation unfolded, showing a good use of data to 

accompany scaling up. 

Market monitoring was used to inform necessary changes in voucher value:  CBP at its best is nimble 

and flexible to changes in markets. Currency inflation is a significant threat to any CBP project. By March 

2016, the average price for maize grain in larger markets was 143% above the five-year average. Prices 

of other staples, maize meal and rice, had increased by 62% and 38% respectively43. The pattern 

continued through October reaching an average of a 182% increase over the five-year average and 120% 

above the previous year’s prices44. At the same time, the currency was dramatically losing its value on 

international exchange. In October, the metical was worth 60% what it was worth in March as compared 

to the US dollar45. Based on the local market analysis and involvement of Department of Trade and 

Industry, the voucher value was nearly doubled from 1,800MZN to 3,200MZN by August 2016. In 

October the voucher amount increased to 3,800MZN. By changing the voucher amount, COSACA was 

able to stay on course to meet its objectives related to food security. Crucial to this was the support of 

DFID to allow for flexibility and adjust the project and budget as needed. 

Food security was stabilized and markets strengthened in project areas: These were the expected 

outcomes of the project, and they were achieved. Upon analyzing the results of the fieldwork, it is clear 

that the project had a positive impact on stabilizing food security for the targeted households. It 

contributed to sustaining income, as well. Also, the project had larger effects through beneficiaries’ acts 

of solidarity in sharing of food with neighbors.  While it was challenging to find vendors who could meet 

the demand, it was eventually possible to find some who could meet the requirements of COSACA. 

These local and regional vendors have been able to reinvest their earnings to expand businesses and 

own their capacity, which ultimately benefits the larger local economies. Involving the Department of 

Trade and Industry in the pricing of commodities was also a good practice used by the consortium. 

 

                                                           
41 Overseas Development Institute (2015) 

42 Ibid. 

43 FEWSNET (2016a) 

44 FEWSNET (2016b) 

45 XE (n.d.) 
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Reviewing of response analyses and opting for multi-modal programming worked: In the push to 

increase the use of CBP ambition must be tempered by feasibility. Sometimes the “best fit” for a 

response is in fact multi-modal.46 Initially, COSACA proposed to do seeds and tools distributions through 

a voucher scheme, but it was rendered not feasible when the seed market was not able to respond to 

their needs. This flexibility in programming is necessary because the various goods and services needed 

may involve different supply chains with different regulatory environments47. For COSACA to gain 

experience in multi-modal programming is a noteworthy contribution to becoming nimbler in their 

capacity to respond to emergencies. 

 

4.2 What did not go well?  

The e-voucher rollout was late and hastily implemented: The single most limiting factor in the 

timeliness of the implementation of e-voucher phase was the contract negotiations with MasterCard 

and Save the Children, on behalf of the consortium. They awarded the tender in mid-2016. As of August 

2016, Save the Children International legal team attempted to negotiate the contract directly with 

MasterCard, but the process led to an impasse arising from differences in contract templates and 

conditions requested by both parties. However, because of Save the Children’s structure and the 

legalities involved, there were many levels of coordination required to break the impasse adding to the 

layer of coordination and thus delays48. Only with the involvement of the highest levels of Save the 

Children International’s senior management was a favorable agreement negotiated.  

COSACA initially had planned to begin testing of the e-vouchers in August with roll-out and scale up over 

the next two months.49 However, the contractual delays postponed the final roll out until October in 

which all preparation for the conversion to e-vouchers had to be achieved in one month. COSACA was 

under extreme pressure to purchase all of the equipment, train staff, pilot the use of the e-vouchers, 

and scale up to other areas of implementation. The conversion to e-vouchers required uploading current 

registration lists—the faster way to do this50-- and suffered from haste.  The tablets needed for the 

system were not ready when the transition happened. COSACA members had to get the system up and 

running while trying to continually improve service delivery at the same time as running the paper 

voucher food fairs. In turn, the community and vendor training and sensitization suffered as a result and 

required constant messaging on the part of COSACA members, which was still deemed as insufficient.  

For some stakeholders, the perception of the scale up into additional districts was delayed. Mozambique 

declared a Red Alert in April 201651 after several months of warning of the decline of the food security 

                                                           
46 A modality refers to the kind of assistance beneficiaries receive. Multimodal programming, therefore, refers to simultaneous or sequential implementation of cash transfers, 

vouchers, or in-kind distribution of goods. Catholic Relief Services, et al (Forthcoming). 

47 Ibid. 

48 Save the Children is comprised of 28 national members. Each member has oversight on specific donors, which in this case was Save the Children UK as the donor was DFID. 

MasterCard, however, is located in New York thus requiring the involvement of Save the Children US. Save the Children International is responsible for delivering our programs 

internationally on behalf of members and our donors. 

49 Save the Children Fund (2016) 

50 Conversation with Joel Fortune. 

51 UNOCHA (2017a) 
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situation in parts of the country. COSACA began the voucher activities as early as February in Gaza 

Province, but the expansion into other provinces, such as some parts Zambesia did not happen until 

November 2016. The design of the voucher activities was to expand into new areas or increase 

caseloads based on needs. This rollout was somewhat stalled because of delays related to the e-voucher 

rollout, but also due to discussions related to caseloads. Caseloads were shifting throughout the 

affected areas, and COSACA partners felt they were delayed with a moving “target” regarding 

caseloads52. Despite this in the perspective of a key informant working at the Zambesia Provincial level, 

an earlier expansion of these activities would have maximized impact there. Nevertheless, UNOCHA 

found that humanitarian assistance played an instrumental role in stabilizing the food security 

situation53.  

The process of targeting was inadequate and uneven across COSACA partners54: Consistently in the 

FGDs, and KIIs (staff and local officials) raised targeting as a weak point in the project. Different concerns 

were outlined for each NGO partner, but they shared some issues amongst all. The most common were 

that the number of households benefiting was much smaller than those in need. COSACA member staff 

confirmed that this was the biggest source of complaints in the Complaints and Response Mechanism 

(CRM). FGD respondents in some communities expressed that their neighbors felt excluded. While this is 

not an uncommon complaint in humanitarian programs, well-planned and timed targeting exercises 

often diminish the levels of discontent about targeting.   

At the outset during the earliest paper voucher fairs, it is not clear if there were Standard Operating 

Procedures (SOPs). Based on a trip report from a Save the Children Humanitarian Surge Team Cash 

Transfer Operations Manager, one of the recommendation was to rectify this significant gap55. However, 

this would be challenging as the project was already underway. 

Another concern related to targeting was the amount of time taken for the registration exercises. 

Mainly this came up in Gaza Province where FGDs indicated that the exercises were done in one day. 

FGD respondents felt in some cases that the people who were on the beneficiary lists did not meet the 

criteria though this was not a common observation. The more typical one was that while the indicated 

households met the criteria, other households equally met the beneficiary criteria but were not chosen. 

The respondents were not able to articulate what the “deal breaking” criteria to distinguish between 

equally qualified households were.  In Gaza Province, the indicator was evident; households that were 

not included if they were not present during the registration days. For some COSACA partner staff, they 

felt that the selection criteria were not clear to amongst colleagues, which made it difficult for them to 

clarify to the communities and local leaders. 

CARE, in particular, faced the additional challenge of having to reduce and then increase their caseload 

based on the SESTAN analysis. The exercise required a considerable investment of human resources on 

                                                           
52 Conversation with Marc Nosbach. 

53 Ibid. 

54 Targeting refers to the act of selecting potential beneficiaries. It does not refer to coverage (i.e. the geographic areas that benefited from the project). Nor does it refer to the 

criteria for selection of beneficiaries. 

55 Cliff Mushaya (2016b) 
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their part to regain clarity with the beneficiary communities. They admitted to a less than optimal initial 

targeting and then “purified” the lists to eliminate households that did not meet the criteria and remove 

“ghost” beneficiaries.  

An external factor complicating COSACA’s targeting process was that there was seemingly undue 

attention on caseloads and the numbers of people in need coming from different sources.56 Caseloads 

were fluctuating during the activity’s course, but COSACA partners could not quickly adjust their 

caseloads. As a result, the process of targeting suffered.    

In September 2016, COSACA produced the document “Standard Operating Procedures (E-Voucher) 

Mastercard and LMMS.” The paper outlined clear steps on how to verify the beneficiary lists along with 

the community. These steps included physically checking the potential beneficiaries by sampling 10% of 

the names on the list57. These steps, according to the FGD and KII respondents, were unevenly applied 

across the COSACA partners.  

Capacity and staffing inadequate to ensure quality delivery of voucher programming: COSACA staff 

had little on the ground experience in CBP at the time of the response. COSACA committed to capacity-

building of traders, project and administration staff and local partners in its drought response strategy 

knowing that this modality would require such investments.58 Considerable attempts were made to 

build their capacity bringing external support from COSACA partners and expert consultants. 

International experts helped the process at key moments such as analysis for e-vouchers, training on 

LMMS and Master Card systems. But generally, those sessions were hurried and perceived as too fast. 

On the part of the training, some expressed that the preparation time allotted was insufficient and that 

the conditions for the training were less than ideal to foster the learning. Additionally, the consortium 

was plagued by long drawn out hiring process that sometimes did not result in staff with skills at the 

level needed to support such a new and complex project. In particular, there was a lack of continuity in 

the major staffing. One key informant mentioned that he interfaced with three different people for the 

same position in less than eight months.  

The efforts to build the staff’s capacity helped them come far. Nevertheless, the accompaniment on a 

daily basis and often the technical nature of it was beyond the ability of the staff to handle promptly, 

and implementation was different across the partners. For example, beneficiaries reported that in some 

fairs they had a choice in the types and amounts of products that they could choose at the fairs; at other 

fairs, they had to take the food in prepared kits. The field bases of the partners most acutely felt the 

accompaniment vacuum especially for those outside of Save the Children. To solve issues these partners 

often had to go through their Maputo based colleagues, who then interfaced with the Central 

Management Unit (CMU) staff. Opportunities were lost to promote cross-learning between the COSACA 

partners. In Zambesia Province, Save the Children and Concern were both implementing voucher 

activities, but there were no examples of the teams working together on capacity building or learning.  

                                                           
56 Conversation Marc Nosbach. 

57 COSACA (2016a) 

58 Ibid. 
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The staffing allocated for the food vouchers activities does not seem to be enough to meet the level of 

activity in the implementation area. The fairs could extend over 15 days out of a 20-day work month 

precluding a focus on other duties. The field partners did try to find their solutions to capacity issues—

CARE enacted monthly post-fair reviews with staff and government officials, and Concern implemented 

its monitoring to see what was occurring on the ground.  

The perception of the CMU was confused; one of the staff felt that they were expected to implement 

and coordinate at the same time. At the support staff level, teams were overwhelmed with the process 

of reconciling payments to vouchers; they found a solution by employing temporary staff to fill the gaps 

and speed up the process though this added to project expenses.  

During the evaluation, many COSACA staff expressed concerns on the management of LMMS and 

Master Card. While both systems have limitations and can be improved59, many of the issues can be 

traced to a low capacity of COSACA to manage, understand and troubleshoot issues that arose during 

the process. For example, some respondents asserted that LMMS’ capacity to manage vulnerability data 

was too limited. However, an LMMS expert confirmed that this is addressed by using a mobile server 

and laptop computer in the field. COSACA staff also mentioned that the there were cases of duplicated 

cards being produced by LMMS. This issue is an error of the accuracy of data rather than the system 

itself, although LMMS admittedly has limited functions to identify duplicates. 

COSACA never achieved using monitoring as a “sense of well-being”: COSACA never reached its 

potential of its Monitoring, Evaluation, Learning, and Accountability (MEAL) system. Even in the research 

for this study, it was challenging to find centrally housed data that encompassed process, reach, timing 

and impact of the voucher activities. 

At the onset of the paper voucher activities, there appeared to be no voucher specific MEAL system.60 

COSACA later developed one with tools which if used to its potential would have ensured reporting 

against indicators61. However, the system was perceived as cumbersome by some and perhaps 

compounded by the fact that not every COSACA partner had dedicated MEAL staff. For much of the 

voucher activity, there was discord regarding the forms used or methods in data collection between 

partners, preventing a joint analysis. Even for the ones that did have MEAL staff, they felt that MEAL was 

not considered a priority. They often were involved in operational duties and not able to perform their 

MEAL duties.   

COSACA received considerable MEAL support from the Save the Children East and Southern Africa 

Regional office in mid to late 2016. Recognizing the limited capacity and the advisors’ recommended 

streamlining processes based on current capacities. They developed simple formats for data collection 

and analysis with and for the team. Post distribution monitoring (PDM) was adjusted to be done every 

two months, unorthodox but realistic under the circumstances.  Even with these adjustments, there was 

little progress made. One COSACA partner staff mentioned that she “didn’t see the impact of PDMs” in 

                                                           
59 In particular, the reconciling reports for MasterCard were seen as cumbersome and difficult to use. 

60 Cliff Mushaya (2016) 

61 Field visit notes from Monica Zikoosuka 2016. 
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decision-making or analysis of the work. Data was reportedly housed centrally with staff outside of the 

CMU not able to access it. Perhaps not surprisingly, COSACA was not able to leverage the data it had to 

communicate to its stakeholders on the voucher activities, its successes or the changes it was making in 

the beneficiary communities. 

Laudable investments were made in accountability mechanisms (see section on Best Practices). The 

progress made in accountability is even more impressive as there were divergent understandings of 

accountability within the COSACA partner staff. There was low-level of knowledge on how CRMs work 

and what can and should be reported. MEAL staff faced challenges to meet the requirement of 

addressing the concerns that were raised through the CRMs within the allotted 15-day period due to 

excessive workloads. There was also a perception from some MEAL staff that the CRM and 

accountability were a seen by other staff members as a “MEAL issue” and not a shared responsibility. 

Additionally, there was an assumption that the few MEAL staff could oversee MEAL systems, data 

collection as well as troubleshooting technical issues arising from technology and the e-voucher 

systems. The last area is, however, another skill set more related to information technology than 

traditional MEAL officers possess. Equally impressive were the investments in digital data collection, 

which in theory would have made MEAL more agile in COSACA. However, low levels of capacity 

prevented that from coming to fruition. 

Communication at all levels was insufficient to ensure quality CBP: At all levels---vendors, 

communities, COSACA staff, and government officials—communication was seen as a weak point of the 

voucher activities. Communities were not clear on the process. For example, in one community some 

beneficiaries had paper vouchers and other e-vouchers, but they were not sure why there was a 

difference in the delivery mechanisms. Vendors felt that they needed clarity on the types of products for 

the fairs. Local and district leaders, who acknowledged that COSACA followed the proper channels to 

implement in their areas, still felt that they needed to have clearer conversations with COSACA partners 

on the voucher activities. COSACA partners stated that there was confusion on reports and when they 

were due. The high rotation or absence of staff in particular in the CMU exasperated this confusion. 

No clear response analysis for vouchers: The 2015 rapid assessments served as a decision-making tool 

to gauge conditions in the partners’ areas of operation. However, there is no evidence that a response 

analysis or SOP was created for vouchers as a modality. In COSACA’s April 2016 “Drought Draft Strategy” 

they laid out the intention to use vouchers with a preference for e-vouchers stating that “Paper voucher 

distribution will be the last resort for COSACA when there is no (other) possibility.” Despite this, there 

was no SOP in place for paper vouchers.  As each of the COSACA partners is a globally recognized leader 

in CBP, it is assumed that they applied their generic SOPs for CBP. Even in this case, the operational 

methods could have been divergent and affect the messaging and procedures.  

The previously mentioned feasibility study was completed under the lens of multi-purpose 

unconditional cash transfers, not vouchers. The risks, advantages, disadvantages, and security issues are 

different for vouchers, but they seemingly were not formally documented.  
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4.3  Cross-cutting themes: child participation, protection, gender 

Child participation: Save the Children, as a child-focused organization, values child participation as part 

of its work, though this is not necessarily the focus of the other COSACA members, however62. The FGDs 

with children revealed that there was little child participation in the voucher activities. The respondents 

asserted that they were only involved passively generally learning about the activities from their parents 

of local leaders. Regarding decision-making on what items to purchase at the fairs, some children 

claimed to have been included in the process; this tended to be girls rather than boys.  Save the Children 

in Gaza Province did take action to improve Child Participation based on the observation that there were 

many children around during the fairs63. They created 63 “child-friendly spaces” where the children 

could spend time safely while his/her caregiver was purchasing items from the fair. The areas also 

served an area to talk about children’s rights64. 

Mainstreaming of Protection:  The COSACA II proposal mentions Protection, but mainly under the 

umbrella of Child Protection and Child Safeguarding. As for the wider understanding of Protection, there 

were no explicit references of the sector. The Mozambican Protection Cluster produced guidelines in 

2016. The COSACA voucher activities addressed at least one of the critical gaps in the FSL sector 

attempting to assure that the most vulnerable equitably benefit from food assistance65. 

The COSACA CBP feasibility analysis includes some elements of “good practice” for Protection in CBP; 

this is mainly in the eligibility criteria and targeting and selection of modality, delivery mechanism, and 

service provider66. Check lists used at the fairs, and the CRM ostensibly contributed to following up and 

monitoring Protection considerations. There were no major concerns reported related to safety with 

vouchers or with food when traveling back to homes. As previously stated, the switch to e-vouchers 

helped give the beneficiaries more of a sense of security though when pressed they could not identify 

instances of stolen paper vouchers. KII and FGD participants revealed that local leaders put mechanisms 

into place to accompany more vulnerable members to their homes and assist in carrying the food items.  

The Protection Cluster identified a critical gap in the 2016 response that “vulnerable and physically 

challenged (people living with disabilities, elderly, chronic illness) may be left out of distributions if they 

are unable to travel.” Across the project areas, there were mixed results in meeting the needs of 

particular groups. In the Save the Children areas, in KII and FGD, participants stated that special needs 

groups were given priority at the fairs to avoid long waits. In all other partner areas, beneficiaries 

accessed the fairs solely by the distribution lists. One partner staff felt that this helped to give more 

organization to the distribution as the majority of the beneficiaries could likely claim a special need as 

they were the most vulnerable in the communities. Nevertheless, in this partner’s area of operation FGD 

participants stated that they in practice asked to let the most vulnerable go first. It is worth to point out, 

as well, that the SOPs did stipulate that “If the site allows and for large communities, dedicated access 

                                                           
62 FGD with children were only achieved in Save the Children’s area of operation.  

63 Jose Mangue (2016) 

64 Internal  document form Save the Children Gaza. 

65 United Nations and Protection Cluster Mozambique. (2016) 

66 Danish Refugee Council et al (2016) 
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for elderly, women with children or people with low mobility should be organized, and priority should 

be given for services67.” 

Most concerning, the voucher program appears to have affected intra-community harmony as a result 

of less than efficient targeting. FGD participants in some of the communities affirmed that jealousy 

arose between the beneficiary and non-beneficiary households. In the same communities, local leaders 

faced opposition and discontent from their constituents. One local leader shared that he finds that 

community collaboration from non-beneficiary households has been affected, though targeting was 

considered fair and transparent in that community by the FGD participants. Some households shared 

their rations not only for solidarity but also to minimize jealousy. Although they indicated that the 

COSACA partners did invest in trying to mitigate in such situations, the issues still linger.   

Gender: The CBP feasibly study found that communities were comfortable to give women in the 

households the cash transfers (although vouchers were given)68 and this is in line with minimum gender 

commitments in food assistance programming 69. Some communities raised concerns that wives in 

polygamous households were not eligible as the husband would be registered as the head of household. 

COSACA did make an effort to address this point and changed registration methods70; perhaps certain 

communities did not receive enough of an explanation on this policy.  There was a commitment to 

monitor beneficiaries disaggregated by men, women, and children; although this disaggregation was not 

readily available to the evaluator. Community volunteers who helped with the CRM and during the fair 

were of both sexes. Perhaps the weakest point related to gender was the lack of the participation of 

men, women, boys, and girls in the design and monitoring of the project, which is a minimum gender 

consideration for food assistance activities71.  

 

4.4 What are the best practices that were generated for COSACA?  

COSACA’s I and II projects featured some new practices. While they may not be unique to humanitarian 

response nor the individual NGOs, they were new to the consortium.  

Accountability mechanisms deepened in programming: Accountability is a core humanitarian principle, 
and increasingly NGOs seek new ways to make sure that they are accountable to populations in need. As 
part of that process, NGOs must work to sensitize the populations as to their rights as a recipient of 
humanitarian aid. Through this project and in particular the voucher activities, COSACA was able to take 
significant steps to improve their already existing accountability mechanisms. Each used multiple 
mechanisms to collect feedback (i.e., suggestion boxes, help desks, a phone line) but the use of each 
tool was very uneven. Most feedback came to the NGO staff verbally. COSACA staff found that there 
was low beneficiary participation in the CRM because of fear of reprisals or loss of food support; some 
felt that it is not part of the culture to complain about support one gets for free. As observed by COSACA 

                                                           
67 COSACA 2016. 

68 Cliff Mushaya (2016) 

69 IASC (n.d) 

70 COSACA 2017 

71 IASC (n.d.) 
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partner staff and the study evaluator, beneficiary communities have a nascent understanding of their 
rights related to humanitarian support. During the evaluation, it was noted that the beneficiaries were 
reluctant to give negative feedback without significant probing. This investment in improving 
accountability is thus a valuable contribution. 

Use of digital data collection methods: Switching to digital data collection brought COSACA’s potential 
capacity to analyze and make decisions based on the data to a higher level. With the right supervision 
and training, the monitoring data would be more easily accessed and used in a digital system. During the 
project period, there was no evidence of the potential efficiencies, but the investment in equipment and 
staff training are significant steps for COSACA’s future work. 

Creation of SOPs for e-vouchers: The creation of the SOPs was a considerable step to bringing together 
the operational steps for the e-vouchers in a concise and precise manner easily shared with different 
internal and external stakeholders. However, a limitation is that they are in English and most of the field 
staff speak Portuguese. Also, the SOPs are not static documents; they need to be understood as live 
ones so that they remain relevant to the local context. Changes made to subsequent versions should be 
auditable for any changes made to them. But they were not revised even though some aspects seemed 
to warrant revision. 

 

4.5 Cost efficiency 

When used in the right context, CBP can be more efficient than in-kind assistance. Evidence also shows 
cash-based transfers are usually cheaper and support local market recovery.72 COSACA was very keen to 
do a cost-efficiency analysis and proposed to look at Save the Children’s financial data to do the analysis. 
However, after thoughtful consideration, it was deemed too challenging to do this because of a series of 
reasons: 

 There was no single point when there was a clean break from one voucher type to another; the 

process was gradual and not even.  

 In a few communities, they used both voucher types at the same time; some beneficiaries were 

receiving paper vouchers while others e-vouchers.  

 The cost of the food changed over time and the monthly caseload, as well. 

 No staffing changes were made from one voucher type to another except the addition of new 

staff in Zambesia Province as part of the scale up and the addition of one team member in the 

CMU. 

As a result, an analysis was done on costs unique to each voucher type only73. The costs broadly are 
categorized in paper vouchers, casual labor (i.e., for paper vouchers the actual voucher costs; for e-
vouchers for re-registration of beneficiaries), training on LMMS and MasterCard74, and equipment. Not 
surprisingly the costs for the e-vouchers was substantially more than the paper vouchers as seen in 

                                                           
72 Cyprien Fabre and Ruth Aggiss (2017) 

73 These costs exclude staffing. 

74 No data was available for the paper voucher training. 
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Table 4. The costs for e-vouchers are once off and recurring, while those for paper vouchers are 
recurring. 

 
Table 4: Comparison of cost for different voucher types  

 
 
The initial investments of the equipment and training for e-vouchers equal approximately 24 months of 

paper vouchers (225,000GBP vs. 217,000GBP). A theoretical analysis of this information based on a 

40,000HH caseload and 30 vendors estimates that an e-voucher response would cost 46,516GBP per 

month vs. 2,260.50GBP. 

The cost-efficiency analysis would not be complete without looking at the experience of the 

beneficiaries and vendors, as well. As discussed in the previous section, the introduction had a positive 

impact on reducing the amount of time that beneficiaries had to wait at fairs---an approximate 40% 

reduction. More beneficiaries felt that the wait time at the fairs was reasonable after the introduction of 

the e-vouchers—a 16% increase. Those gains were made even under a period of confusion and growing 

pains. On the side of the vendors as well, the turnaround time for their reimbursements from COSACA 

partners reduced from a high of 30 days to an average of one week. This change undoubtedly 

contributed to a more consistent stocking of items at the fairs as observed in the later months of the 

voucher response.  

The perceived efficiencies on the COSACA partners’ staff time was mixed. For the field staff, they never 

seemed to reach a level of higher efficiency with e-vouchers. One partner claimed that they needed 

                                                           
75 Data from Save the Children accounting. 

VOUCHER 
TYPE COST 

AMOUNT IN 
GBP75 

FREQUENCY TYPE COMMENT 

Paper 
Casual Labor for 
reconciliation 

912 1 MONTH RECURRENT 
 

Needs to be paid 
every month; based 
on caseload of 
10,000HH 

 
Vouchers 

1348.5 1 MONTH 

 TOTAL     

E-Voucher Training 

8404 
ONCE OFF 

 

ONCE OFF Could be equally 
applied to paper 
vouchers 

 

Casual labor for 
registration 

1609 
Not needed if done 
from beginning can 
be done by staff  

 

Casual labor 
lodging 

8983 

 
Equipment 

225,000 Can be used 
multiple times 

 
Master card fee 
beneficiaries 

US$1.16 per 
HH 

MONTHLY RECURRENT Each month 

 
Master card fee 
vendors 

3.87 per 
vendor 

 TOTAL     
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more intense supervision at the fairs. For finance staff, however, reconciliation of payments was 

expedited with the switch to e-vouchers without the need to bring in temporary staff. Those efficiencies, 

in turn, were passed on to the organizations as a whole. 

While the eventual return on investment the e-vouchers seems to take longer to achieve, economic cost 
should not be the primary reason for selecting a payment mechanism. More appropriate criteria such as 
the flexibility, security benefit, beneficiary satisfaction, or the possibility of using the technology for 
additional purposes such as monitoring and evaluation76. Using LMMS to its full capacity would likely 
also bring some cost-efficiencies (e.g., assisting in verification of data). 
  

                                                           
76 Clare O’Brien, Fidelis Hove, and Gabrielle Smith (2013). 
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4.0 Conclusions & Recommendations 

4.1 Conclusions 

COSACA’s 2016-2017 voucher activities are seen together with its successes and challenges. The 
experience tested new ground in humanitarian programming in Mozambique. Looking at the response 
through the lens of OECD/DAC evaluation77 criteria the following is seen: 

Relevance: There is no doubt that the use of vouchers was a relevant response to the food insecurity of 
2016-2017 in Mozambique. All stakeholders were satisfied with the modality, and the local and regional 
vendors were able to respond to the demands of the food fairs promptly. The beneficiaries were 
satisfied with the products and the fairs, and they were appropriate for their food security needs. The 
local vendors were able to meet the demands of the fairs. For COSACA, it was important to expand their 
capacity to respond. Under their mandate, they should be able to respond to emergencies within 72 
hours. Food assistance is not possible in such a timeframe so quickly without the stockpiling of supplies; 
CBP is more agile and flexible. The capacity to do CBP makes the consortium’s work even more relevant. 
Dedicated efforts to accountability systems are important contributions to improving COSACA’s 
humanitarian work but need more focus to be better understand by partners and communities and to 
be used more widely eventually. 

Effectiveness: The response was not particularly effective in reaching its purpose. It was plagued by 
delays forcing teams with little experience in CBP to work at breakneck speed to meet their objectives. 
Though COSACA envisioned a piloting phase of e-vouchers, they agreed to a full roll out which reduced 
their effectiveness. Resourcing, capacity, and preparedness for the activities were suboptimal, which are 
no doubt the causes of the lack of effectiveness. Despite this, COSACA was able to deliver the intended 
services, but the quality of the service suffered as a result. 

Efficiency: The response lost efficiency mainly because of issues related to COSACA’s capacity and the 
timing of the interventions. The single most significant prerequisite that was lacking when the response 
began was a real assessment of COSACA partners’ capacity on the ground to deliver quality CBP. The 
will, desire, and a favorable market pushed them towards the goal with many a hiccup on the way. 
Staffing was not sufficient regarding capacity or number to meet the demands of the project, and there 
was a lack of clarity on roles and functions. The MEAL system, entirely digitalized, presented a great 
potential to gain efficiencies in data collection and analysis, but this never reached its potential because 
of basic gaps in capacity issues and staffing. MEAL was perceived by various COSACA partner staff more 
as a burden than a powerful means to help understand, direct and communicate about the project. 
Cost-efficiency calculation between the two voucher types was not possible as there was no system in 
place to collect critical information such as staff time. Despite these inefficiencies, COSACA began to 
experience an upswing in the cost-efficiency of its work through the e-vouchers. It is essential to include 

                                                           
77 The Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development's Development Assistance Committee is a forum to discuss issues surrounding aid, development and poverty 

reduction in developing countries. Its criteria set the industry standards for evaluations in humanitarian and development contexts. 
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the non-financial merits of the mechanism78 such as beneficiary preference and security, time 
management for COSACA staff, and transparency79. 

Impact: There were great successes of this response. The immediate one is the stablization of food 
security for over 240,000 Mozambicans; with that, it helped to restore dignity for vulnerable households 
to be productive and children to continue with their schooling. The local market was also stimulated 
during a period of inflation, which secured markets for local and regional traders. It also opened the 
opportunity for local traders to be partners in a humanitarian response as they were with the 
communities during the fairs. The voucher activities injected innovations into humanitarian action in 
Mozambique notably strengthening humanitarian accountability. Lastly, the capacity of local COSACA 
staff has been improved—learning new modalities, promoting the use of CRMs, and use of supporting 
technologies in CBP. While there appears to be disharmony in some communities associated with the 
targeting processes, this does not seem to be dramatic. It should be a point of caution for COSACA in the 
future, though. 

Sustainability: The response has advanced the capacity for COSACA to respond to the humanitarian 
crisis in a highly shock-prone country. It is a compelling case of scaling up CBP in a context with few 
other such experiences. The benefits of the process of this CBP response are sustainable as the local 
capacity and understanding of voucher programming grew substantially. The government of 
Mozambique appears to be amenable to future CBP responses occurring. The response opens up the 
doors to test other types of CBP, unconditional cash transfers, restricted conditional cash transfers or a 
combination of the two. It also opens up an exciting opportunity to see if there are potential links 
between the national social protection programs and emergency safety nets responses. 

 

4.2 Recommendations 
The report presents many findings in where COSACA could look to improve its CBP. However, with an 

eye on practicality, few recommendations are presented in areas that will yield the biggest returns on 

investment to improve COSACA’s CBP. 

Do a thorough review of COSACA’s capacity to do CBP: COSACA can implement CBP, but the objective 

should be to do it better and more efficiently. The consortium needs to do a thorough analysis of its 

readiness to implement such an activity again. COSACA should look at the Cash Learning Partnership’s 

Organizational Capacity Assessment Tool; it is a means for organizations to assess their capacity to 

deliver and scale-up CBP. It helps an organization measure capacity against six areas: 

Governance/leaders, Organizational management, Human resources management, Financial 

management, Program/project management, and External relations. While the tool is more oriented 

towards headquarters rather than field operations, it can serve as a framework to understand what 

should be in place for a CBP. Webinar recordings explain the tool and its process, which can be a good 

starting point for the CMU.80 Ideally, the process should be led by an expert in CBP. After such an 

analysis, the staffing requirements, separation of duties, capacity building needs, and work plans needs 

                                                           
78 Cyprien Fabre and Ruth Aggiss (2017) 

79 Sara Murray and Fidelis Hove (2014)   

80 For more about the tool see http://www.cashlearning.org/news-and-events/news-and-events/post/336-ocat-webinars-recordings-now-available . 

http://www.cashlearning.org/news-and-events/news-and-events/post/336-ocat-webinars-recordings-now-available
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should follow. Before the start-up of new CBP activities, COSACA should do another training of the staff 

on CBP basics, of which COSACA already has in its tool kit of documents. 

 
Budget for a realistic yet robust MEAL system for all COSACA partners: MEAL needs to live and breathe 
in any CBP project. Learning from the lessons of this response, any future systems it should be minimal 
and optimal. Each agency must have dedicated staff working on MEAL in addition to one that can 
accompany issues related to the information technology aspects of the e-vouchers. The CMU must have 
both positions, which serves to coordinate and articulate the MEAL on behalf of the consortium. At a 
minimum, the system should look at process and outcomes to be evidence based81. Tools must be agile 
and lend themselves to quick data collection. Technology and digital data collection is not a panacea for 
basic capacity gaps; only with those addressed with COSACA reap the benefits of efficiency and agility 
from these powerful tools. Regarding basic minimum questions for CBP, the following should be 
explored:82 

 Did recipients get the right amount? 

 Were the payments made on time? 

 What are people spending the cash transfer on? 

 Where and how far did people have to go to buy what they wanted? 

 Were the goods available? 

 Were people able to collect and use their cash safely? 

 Has the intervention had an impact on other sectors? 

 Has the cash distribution affected prices? 

 Did the cash allow program objectives to be met? 

Allow for a significant time investment in the targeting phase: Targeting and the messaging that 
accompanies it is one of the most critical elements to a transparent and successful CBP. COSACA must 
ensure that future CBPs are methodological in following best practice in targeting and invest the time 
and human resources to ensure transparency and equity.   While no specific amount of time can be 
pointed to as the optimum investment to do targeting, for slow onset disasters, there is no reason not 
to invest a minimum of two intensive weeks to targeting. More important than the number of days is 
that the community members understand and agree to the criteria, processes and meaningfully 
participate in the validation and verification of beneficiary households. The SOPs for the e-vouchers 
offer reliable guidance, but care needs to be taken to let community leaders and members air their 
concerns and observations.  An area that can be explored is the prioritization or weighting of certain 
criteria over others based on the community consensus. Such a practice may diminish the problem of 
deciding who will be a beneficiary between two equally qualified households. CARE’s “Community Score 
Card tool” could be easily adapted for this purpose.83 COSACA can also look into how to use registration 
data in LMMS better to validate and verify household data. To do this, it may entail using the online 
function more widely or discussing with LMMS to see how the offline functions can be expanded to 
collect more vulnerability data. The Lebanon Cash Consortium recently published a “Community-based 

                                                           
81 Fabre, Cyprien and Ruth Aggiss (2017) 
82 Ibid. 

83 CARE Malawi (2013) 
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targeting report84” that may serve as an interesting study for COSACA to understand how another larger 
consortium working in CBP tackles this critical and sensitive step in the process. 

Keep building COSACA staff understanding and commitment to accountability: The COSACA team took 

some positive measures towards meaningfully incorporating accountability into the voucher activities. 

However, much more work is needed. Accountability must be seen as a shared responsibility with MEAL 

teams helping to guide processes and systems. COSACA should guarantee that its staff is evident about 

what accountability is and is not. As a first step, it is strongly advised that COSACA completes a self-

assessment on its level of policy and procedures, practice and results on accountability. The Core 

Humanitarian Standards provides a tool that guides such a process, although it is not available in 

Portuguese.85 The tool requires the involvement of the NGO staff, other stakeholders especially the 

targeted communities. After the self-assessment, COSACA should have a comprehensive picture of their 

strengths and weaknesses, and a strong foundation to focus resources where they are most needed to 

improve accountability mechanisms. The assessment is to be completed again after two years to 

measure auditable progress and the impact the capacity development efforts. A general training should 

be created with the principal point people in the organizations; the training then needs to be cascaded 

out to the field levels. All materials and findings must be translated into Portuguese. While this 

recommendation is not specific to voucher activities, COSACA can use the opportunity to build its 

accountability through vouchers. 

Set up a system to measure cost-efficiency of vouchers from the start: The cost efficiency analysis in 

this report is a bit basic. For a more precise look, different data would need to be accessible. Mercy 

Corps did a thorough study of three CBP delivery mechanism that they used in the Democratic Republic 

of Congo—direct cash, e-vouchers and mobile money. They found that comparing the transfer 

mechanisms side by side, e-vouchers worked reliably and offered an alternative where cash is 

unavailable or too risky. They added that though expensive for short programs, the up-front costs of e-

vouchers could be offset in longer programs, and are expected to fall as demand increases.86 In another 

phase, COSACA should assure that the mechanisms are in place to thoroughly analyze the actual costs of 

voucher programming. 

Engage with government partners and the private sector now to preposition future CBP: An expanded 

commitment to CBP will help COSACA to be better placed to respond to emergencies in Mozambique. 

To be best-placed COSACA must start engaging with the relevant stakeholders now to set in place 

agreements that can be activated when needed. Getting the approval in advance from the government 

on the parameters that they find acceptable can save valuable time when the next crisis occurs. Doing 

this may add to the consortium’s cost-efficiency as disaster preparedness and contingency planning may 

help to reduce costs of cash transfer programs.87 As part of this plan, COSACA needs to guarantee that a 

                                                           
84 The report is available at http://www.cashlearning.org/downloads/community-based-targeting-report.pdf 
85 For more on the process see http://www.chsalliance.org/self-assessment for the tools and a webinar on the application of the tool by CARE 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jKUKt3BV4BE&feature=youtu.be. 

86 Sara Murray and Fidelis Hove (2014)   

87 Clare O’Brien, Fidelis Hove, and Gabrielle Smith (2013). 

http://www.cashlearning.org/downloads/community-based-targeting-report.pdf
http://www.chsalliance.org/self-assessment
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minimum number of its staff can respond to critical functions in CBP. To do this well, it will entail 

periodic training of staff and sensitization of government officials, local leaders, and vendors.  
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Annex I: People contacted 

# NAME TITLE AFFILIATION LOCATION 

1 Deizi Sitoi Senior emergency & 
resilience program 
manager  

Save the Children-COSACA Maputo 

2 
Aster Sitoe 

Former MEAL 
manager 

Save the Children-COSACA Maputo 

3 
Jose Mangue 

Emergency 
Operations Manager Save the Children-COSACA 

Maputo 

4 Tania Gonhamo MEAL Manager Save the Children Maputo 

5 
Felizada Alberto Food security officer 

Formerly Save the 
Children-COSACA 

Xai-Xai 

6 
Maria Cecilia Tembe Food security officer 

Formerly Save the 
Children-COSACA 

Xai-Xai 

7 
Cristina Cossa 

Community 
mobilizer 

Formerly Save the 
Children-COSACA 

Xai-Xai 

8 
Rui Bernardo Johan Nutrition monitor 

Formerly Save the 
Children-COSACA 

Xai-Xai 

9 Ivan Mutombene MEAL officer Save the Children-COSACA Xai-xai 

10 
Julian Michael Enumerator 

Formerly Save the 
Children-COSACA 

Nicoadala 

11 Maria Domingos 
Guembo Enumerator 

Formerly Save the 
Children-COSACA 

Nicoadala 

12 
Faruk Davido Ismael Mobilizer 

Formerly Save the 
Children-COSACA 

Nicoadala 

13 
Zarina Josse Tasinho Mobilizer 

Formerly Save the 
Children-COSACA 

Nicoadala 

14 Amelia Franca Gestora de finanzas Save the Children Quelimane 

15 Francisco Bonilio Gestor de Proyectos  Save the Children Quelimane 

16 
Emilia Chiam 

Gestora de 
Proyectos  

Save the Children Quelimane 

17 
Allend Mamudo 

Emergency M & E 
Coordinator 

CARE Maxixe 

18 
Ivete Marie Moutinho 

Emergency Project 
Manager  

CARE Maxixe 

19 
Horacio Vilanculo 

Administration 
Manager 

CARE Maxixe 

20 Lucas Valenti 
Machava 

Agricultural 
Technician 

CARE Maxixie 

21 
Marie-Laure Folquet 

Program officer in 
emergency 

Concern Quelimane 

22 Francesco De 
Pasquale 

Program officer in 
emergency 

Concern Quelimane 

23 Madeline Baines Legal Counsel Save the Children London 
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International 

24 

Monica Zikusooka 

Regional MEAL 
Advisor East and 
Southern Africa 

Save the Children Nairobi 

25 
Joel Fortune 

Cash Assistance 
Specialist 

Formerly World Vision 
International /CHEMO  

Formerly 
Mozambique 

26 

Judith Amar 

Humanitarian Cash 
Transfer Operations 
Adviser 

Save the Children London 

27 
Richard Lankas 

Product Operations 
for LMMS 

World Vision International Washington DC 

28 

Adalberto Bento  
Pacule Water technician 

Concalho Cistao da 

Mozambique (Oxfam 

partner) 

Mabote 

29 Maria Madelena 
Luicano Provincial Head 

INGC Quelimane 

30 
Luis Lucas 

Permanent 
Secretary 

Inhambane district Hoimine, 
Inhambane 

31 

Antonio Chirnzo Community leader Chinenene community 

Chinenene, 

Guija, Gaza 

32 

Maria Rafael Bila Community leader Chinenene community 

Chinenene, 

Guija, Gaza 

33 
Joao Mangue Unit leader Ndonga community 

Ndonga, Guija, 
Gaza 

34 
Orlando Baloi Community leader Cocue Community 

Cocue, 
Malabane, Gaza 

35 Jose Fernandes 
Matsinhe 

Permanent 
Secretary Mobote District 

Mabote, Mabote, 
Inhambane 

36 Marcela Gilberto 
Chiquenela Community leader Guinja 

Hoimine, 
Inhambane 

37 Samuel Tossias 
Muchuane Party secretary Matobe sede 

Mabote, 
Inhambane 

38 
Marcos Damian Mgiza Community leader Mabote sede 

Mabote, 
Inhambane 

39 
Paolo Cuinica Chef de poste Malabane District 

Malabane, 
Malabane, Gaza 

40 
Feliciano Chilegue Community leader Combomue Community 

Combomune Rio, 
Malabane, Gaza 

41 
Jao Nhambasa 

District 
Administrator Nicoadala District 

Nicoadala, 
Zambesia 

42 Rosario Antonio 
Mateos Chef de secretariat Namacata 

Nicoadala, 
Zambesia 

43 
Adrian Alberto Singere Community leader Chitumba 

Macheze-sede, 
Macheze, Manica 
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44 
Antonio Jao Batista Community leader Eduardo Mangari 

Macheze-sede, 
Macheze, Manica 

45 Isaac Timoteo 
Mussuei Vendor Guija District 

Guija, Guija, Gaza 

46 
Isaai Baloi Vendor Guija district 

Chinhacinine, 
Guija, Gaza 

47 
Sergio Solane Vendor Mabalane district 

Cokue, 
Mabalane, Gaza 

48 Jose Langano Vendor Guija district Guija, Guija, Gaza 

49 Jasim Uddin Vendor Nicoadala district Licuar, Zambesia 

50 Luis Uazeho Macinta Vendor Nicoadala district Licuar, Zambesia 

51 Abi Khan Jabid Vendor Nicoadala district Nicoadala, 
Zambesia 

52 Abdi Hakim Vendor Nicoadala district Nicoadala, 
Zambesia 

53 Bipin Cransinacumar Vendor Hoimine District Hoimine, 
Inhambane 

54 Retesh Bahadeacem Vendor Hoimine District Hoimine, 
Inhambane 

55 Samuel Mudau Vendor Macheze District Chipudji,  
Macheze, Manica 

56 Arone Chissingue Vendor Mabote District Mabote sede, 
Mabote, 
Inhambane 

57 Marc Nosbach Country Director CARE Maputo 
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Annex II: Beneficiary households by area88 
 

PROVINCE NGO HH TOTAL % of 
total 

Manica  14% 

Machaze Concern 5,763 5,763 14% 

Zambezia Province 3,552 9% 

Mopeia Concern 700   

Nicoadala Save the Children 2,852   

Gaza Province 14,660 36% 

Chigubo Save the Children 4,600   

Guija Save the Children 4,929   

Chicualacuala Save the Children 2,644   

Mabalane Save the Children 2,487   

Sofala Province 1,009 24% 

Chemba Oxfam 1,009   

Inhambane Province 15,737 39% 

Govuro Oxfam 2,772   

Mabote Oxfam 3,679   

Funhalouro Oxfam/CARE 4,231   

Homoine CARE 5,055   

TOTAL  40,721 40,721  

  

                                                           
88 Based on recalculations in final donor report by the author. 
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Annex III: Number of participants by tool 

PROVINCE NGO 
HH 

INTERVIEWS 
WOMEN'S 

FGD  
MENS 
FGD 

CHILDREN 
FGD 

KII VENDORS 

Manica 

Machaze 0 49 17 0 0 2 1 

Zambezia Province 

Nicoadala 7 28 4 0 9 3 4 

Gaza Province 

Guija 5 

50 

   2 2 

Ndonga 

 

70 9 10 

Chinenene 0 0 0   

Mabalane 
 

3 2 

Combomune 
Rio 

 56 

10 9 10 

Chowke 15 8 19   

Dzindzine 0 0 0 0 0 

Inhambane Province 

Mabote 1 46 19 2 0 2 1 

Homoine 4 55 9 9 0 2 2 

Maputo 4 0 0 0 0  0 

Virtual 10 0 0 0 0  0 

TOTAL 31 284 
144 37 48 14 12 
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Annex V:  Scope of work 

INTRODUCTION 

In partnership with DFID and the National Institute of Disaster Management (INGC), Save the Children 

seeks to conduct a research to draw lessons about the efficacy of using cash-based instruments for aid 

delivery following their pilot for the just ended emergency drought response project. The aim of this 

research piece is to evaluate the lessons learned from use of the paper and electronic voucher systems 

by Concern Worldwide, Oxfam, Save the Children and Care International (COSACA) consortium and the 

WV, WHH & FH Consorcio Humanitario de Moçambique (CHEMO) in order to contribute towards 

improvement in the delivery of future humanitarian assistance. Save the Children welcomes the 

opportunity to contribute to the knowledge pool on the comparative advantages of various delivery 

modalities of humanitarian assistance in Mozambique and the world at large which will be of benefit to 

various sector players in the humanitarian field.  

1. RESEARCH TARGET AUDIENCE 

The research outcome will be used to engage with: the UN agencies and peer institutions within the 
NGO community operational in the humanitarian sector to provide the critically needed evidence; the 
Government of Mozambique, and the donors including DFID to stimulate a discussion on appropriate 
delivery modalities for humanitarian assistance that are best suited to the Mozambican context. The 
research findings will further enrich the evidence repository of the Cash Learning Partnership (CaLP) 
which is a global community of practice engaged in policy, practice and research on cash based 
programming.  The findings will also be used to engage with corporate service providers of cash based 
programming technologies such as Master Card Aid for future improvement of their software and 
hardware prototypes.  

2. DESCRIPTION OF THE PROPOSED EVALUATION STUDY 

The proposed Research will analyse the paper and electronic voucher system which were in use by 
COSACA and CHEMO’s just ended emergency drought response programmes, which phased out in 
March 2017. It is envisaged that the learning and recommendations will necessitate the need to revisit 
the national humanitarian agenda and develop robust intervention packages as well as implementation 
modalities that meet the needs of the partner communities. The research will be undertaken under the 
leadership of a highly competent and outsourced consultant with demonstrated abilities on rigorous 
evaluation and research function as well as similar assignments and proven track record. The consultant 
will work with a team of enumerators and will be backstopped by designated Save the Children and 
regional staff and in collaboration with designated World Vision Mozambique Research Manager. The 
research design, approach and methodologies to be used will be developed by the consultant.  A 
triangulation of mixed methods for primary data collection and secondary desk reviews will be used 
where necessary. The lead researcher is expected to develop an appropriate research method including 
a representative sample to allow for wide generalizability and conclusiveness of the results.  

3. RESEARCH PURPOSE AND OBJECTIVES 
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3.1 Research purpose 

To generate evidence based on the evaluation of the lessons learned from use of the paper and 
electronic voucher systems by Concern Worldwide, Oxfam, Save the Children and Care International 
(COSACA) in order to improve to contribute towards improvement in the delivery of future 
humanitarian assistance. This will be an in-depth examination by consortium partners that will be 
inward looking, focusing on areas such as performance and achievements, critical enablers for technical 
roll out, gaps in implementation that can be improved in future, gaps in project design that can be 
improved upon in future, robustness of the governance framework, evaluation of the staff capacity and 
other internal aspects, as well as generating evidence based on: 
a) What went well?  
b) What did not go well?  
c) What are the best practices that were generated?  
d) What innovations have Save the Children successfully piloted?  
e) What can be improved upon in future and how? 
 
3.2 Research objectives 

Outlined below are the study objectives: 

 To get a detailed understanding of the implementation process 

 To identify and document any trouble shooting technical glitches experienced with the Last Mile 
Mobile Solution (LMMS) and Master Card Aid electronic technologies 

 To quantify the minimum recommended infrastructural and staffing requirements of migrating 
from paper voucher to e-voucher systems 

 To understand the perceptions of external stakeholder users of the voucher systems including 
beneficiaries, vendors, community leaders etc. 

 To understand the impact that the voucher systems and the food distribution as a whole had on 
the beneficiary households and the individuals within the households, with a particular focus on 
gender, young children, those with disabilities, the elderly, and other disadvantaged groups 

 To compute a cost-benefit analysis (CBA) of the efficiency gains of the e-voucher system over 
the paper-voucher system 

 To compute a CBA of the efficiency gains of the e-voucher systems (LMMS & MCAid) over multi-
purpose cash transfers 

 To understand the interaction of the voucher systems with local economies  

3.3 Scope 

The study will solely focus on paper voucher and electronic voucher systems that were in use by 
COSACA and CHEMO during the just ended emergency drought response projects. The part of 
evaluation supervised by Save the Children will be conducted in eight (8) districts that will be selected 
amongst 12 districts in which COSACA implemented a food assistance response programme (due to the 
feasibility): Gaza- Guija, Mabalane, Chicualacuala, Chigubo; Inhambane- Funhalouro, Homoine, Govuro, 
Mabote, Panda; Sofala- Chemba; Manica- Machaze; Zambezia; Nicoadala.  Two communities will be 
assessed per district. The consultant may also interview relevant national level stakeholders as key 
informants based on the information needs required. 

3.4 Rationale 
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The lessons learnt study is justified for the following reasons: 

 It will contribute to the vast wealth of knowledge on the comparative advantages of e-voucher 
systems over paper voucher systems which will guide future designs of humanitarian interventions 

 It will provide empirical evidence packaged as fact-based lessons that will be fed back to service 
providers like MasterCard Aid to help them improve their technological platforms as an innovative 
modality of delivering humanitarian assistance 

 It will position Save the Children and its consortia partners among respected think tanks in the 
domain of research operations research 

 It will improve the social accountability of Save the Children and its consortia partners to its 
constituent beneficiaries by giving them a chance to validate the learnings from the voucher systems  

 It will provide DfID an opportunity to strengthen its public facing accountability to its taxpayers and 
the UK Aid Government with a body of evidence that effectively communicates impact of their 
financial investments from a value for money perspective 

4. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

The consultant is expected to articulate a robust and suitable research methodology in line with the 
scope, objectives and evaluation questions. The detailed method should include but not be limited to 
the following:  

 A robust study design to depict the project effectiveness using mixed methods including the use 
of secondary data, and the triangulation of the findings 

 Data collection instruments, protocols and procedures, 

 Sampling procedures for both qualitative and quantitative methods 

 Procedures for analysing mixed methods 

 Reporting and the dissemination strategy 

 How users/key project stakeholders in the research will be involved 

It is preferred that research method selected will involve Save the Children and consortium staff, 

beneficiaries, and partners. Quantitative methods selected should contribute to the assessment of 

outcomes and outputs indicators. In addition, the consultant should select qualitative data collection 

methods e.g. Focus Group discussions, case stories, etc. to give deeper understanding of processes and 

approaches, perceptions and behaviours and other factors that have contributed to COSACA drought 

response indicators. The type of methods and samples used may vary depending on the cultural 

constraints or opportunities presented by the project’s context.  

5. AUTHORITY AND RESPONSIBILITY 

The consultant is expected to work closely with Save the Children staff and the region. Furthermore, the 
consultant will work with enumerators in the course of data collection and processing. In order to 
facilitate smooth undertaking of the research, the Save the Children Lessons from emergency 
assessments are reflected on for enhanced recovery (LEARNER) Manager will be the main point person 
assisted by MEAL and other staff at the country office and Senior Leadership including the Region and 
Save the Children UK. The LEARNER Manager in collaboration with World Vision Mozambique (WVM) 
Research Manager will work with the consultant to ensure process and data integrity as well as to 
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provide logistical support for the entire exercise. The consultant is expected to lead the process working 
closely with Save the Children and consortium staff.  

6. DELIVERABLES 

The most important product expected is the final research report professionally designed in soft and 
printed copies. The consultant is expected to present a final, comprehensive and clearly structured 
report. The report must be robust enough for submission to the research society for registration. The 
consultant will submit the report to Save the Children and partners.  The research will have four (4) 
products as summarized below.  

a. Inception report which will be approved by Save the Children before the study commences – should 
include but not limited to: 

• Evaluation frame  
• Evaluation questions  
• Sources to be used  
• Evaluation matrix  
• Evaluation designs  
• Data-collection methods  
• Indicators to be measured  
• Data analysis methods  
• Detailed work plan  
• Allocation of work within the team  
• Data-collection tools. 

b. Draft study report This will be circulated to all stakeholders by the consultant to enlist their feedback. 
The report must be comprehensive and clearly structured (in simple English), with appropriate 
recommendations for the Government of Mozambique, humanitarian actors and the donor community. 
The report must have high standard of statistical rigor while making the information accessible to 
multiple target audiences. All sources of data, calculations used to arrive at findings, and indicator 
definitions shall be clearly acknowledged, so that the measurements can be replicated in other research 
activities. Any assumptions should be made explicit and have appropriate appendices as attachments.  

c. Final study report (which will incorporate feedback from all stakeholders) in electronic form and hard 
copy. 

d. Cleaned quantitative and qualitative data set and/or summaries.  

Minimum requirements of the final report: The study report must demonstrate compliance with 
generally accepted quality standards such as: study objective; design and setting; sampling procedures 
and sample characteristics; theoretical framework; setting of data collection and analysis; study 
participants and representativeness; data disaggregated by gender, disability, and by age where 
feasible; statistical analysis; clarity of themes; findings and reporting consistency, ethical concerns; and 
limitations.  


